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Hood Mounted Lights:  

1. Raise hood and remove bolts in covering plate  

2. Remove covering plate to gain access to rear of light  

3. Remove bolts from light and disconnect wiring connector  

4. Remove light from hood 

5. Place new Hy-Cap LED light into bezel  

6. Attach the wiring connectors  

NOTE: Some models will have wiring for both Halogen and HID style lamps. The Hy-Cap 

light will require the connector that leads to the HID Ballast. The ballast can be removed 

from the machine, and the connector plugged directly into the Hy-Cap Light 

7. Install washers and nuts to lamp and secure. Replace covering plate and bolts  

 

Frame Mounted Lights:  

1. Open front grille on machine and lower/release the catch plate on the underside of the 

machine  

2. Remove 3 bolts that hold the lever and support in place and carefully move support to 

the side away from center light  

3. Remove 4 bolts from rear of OE light  

4. Remove bulb from OE light  

5. Remove light from cavity in frame  

6. Remove any foam that may remain in the cavity area  

NOTE: Removal of excess foam is to allow new Hy-Cap LED light proper ventilation  

7. Place new Hy-Cap light into cavity (some machines may have two sperate mounting hole 

options. Your new Hy-Cap light mounting bolts should go through the upper holes)  

8. Install washers and nuts to light and secure  

9. Attach the wiring connectors  

NOTE: Some models will have wiring for both Halogen and HID style lights. The Hy-Cap 

light will require the connector that leads to the HID Ballast. The ballast can be removed 

from the machine, and the connector plugged directly into the Hy-Cap light.  

10. Replace lever support and bolts, and re-attach lover catch plate  


